Caveat: A lot could be said (but isn't) about sentence intonation, sandhi phenomena, details in sentence intonation, sandhi phenomena, details in compound phonology, loanwords vs. core lexicon, multilectalism, effects of code-mixing (of whatever kind) Low German: A profile of a word language -and why it matters multilectalism, effects of code-mixing (of whatever kind) Modern Low German (2) Modern Low German (2) Modern Low German (4) Modern Low German (4 
Syllabic consonants Syllabic consonants
ˈzupm 'to drink' -ˈzɪtn 'to sit' -ˈzɛɡŋ 'to say' ˈtsɛdl 'sheet (of paper)' -ˈvotr 'water' (Kohler 1986 (Kohler , 2001 organised vowel system (Kohler 1986 (Kohler , 2001 Ternary vowel quantity: short vs. long vs. overlong vowels (von Essen 1958 , 1964 , Ternes 1981 , Auer 1991 , Chapman 1993 ) 1993 Pitch contour is distinctive Tonal distinction: toneme 1 vs. 2 ('Schleifton'), besides binary vowel quantity (Bremer 1927 , Jakobson 1931 , Ternes 2001 , vowel quantity (Bremer 1927 , Jakobson 1931 , Ternes 2001 , Prehn 2007 Tonal distinction: toneme 1 vs. 2, besides qualitatively organised vowel system (Höder in prep.) Low German: A profile of a word language -and why it matters organised vowel system (Höder in prep.) Pitch accent ( LG as non-standard German
Why it matters
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LG as non-standard German
LG in an areal perspective Low German: A profile of a word language -and why it matters
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Non-standard data in cross-linguistic typology Non-standard data in cross-linguistic typology important, but neglected! (Auer 1990 (Auer , 2004 cf. the 'Franconian' tone contrast (Gussenhoven 2000 , Peters 2006 , …) Peters 2006, …) Revealing about northern varieties of Standard German German
Missingsch-type L2 varieties Contemporary regional varieties (Northern High German, cf. Ternes' [1999] analysis) German, cf. Ternes' [1999] analysis) North German 'accent' of Standard German Variation within this spectrum (cf. Auer 1998) Low German: A profile of a word language -and why it matters Variation within this spectrum (cf. Auer 1998) LG in an areal perspective (1) LG in an areal perspective (1)
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Transitional zone, high degree of contact Transitional zone, high degree of contact Danish Differentiated, highly stress-sensitive vowel system Differentiated, highly stress-sensitive vowel system (Grønnum 1998) Word-medial obstruent voicing Word-level suprasegemental phoneme (stød) Word-level suprasegemental phoneme (stød) South Jutlandic … + pitch accent system (Ringgaard 1971 , Ejskjaer 2005 … + pitch accent system (Ringgaard 1971 , Ejskjaer 2005 Low German: A profile of a word language -and why it matters
LG in an areal perspective (2) LG in an areal perspective (2 LG in an areal perspective (3) LG in an areal perspective ( LG in an areal perspective (4) LG in an areal perspective (4 
